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F.S.Mil,,r^r,ham’0nt-'°Ct'17’m' 
Sec’y. The P. P. I.,

St. Thomas, Ont.
Dear Sir ■

I beg to acknowledge receipt of Cheque 
for 82,000 iu full ot Policy No. 2421» on the 
life of my late husband, Mr. George Luslu 
which sum does not become due for ninety 
days. Such settlements as this cannot fail to 
attract the favorable attention of the insuring 
public to your Company, especially as the 
cost of carrying insurance in The 1*. P. I. is 
so low as to bring it within the reach of al
most everyone.

Thanking you and assuring you of my ap
preciation,

Yours truly.
(S; Sarah Lush.

Beneficiary.
Head office, St. Thomas, Ont. : Toronto 

otiice, 92 cor. Church and Adelaide streets.

I was ci RED of painful Goitre bv MIX* 
ARD S LINIMENT.

Byard McMullin.
Chatham, Out.
I was cured of inflammation bvMIN- 

AKD’S LINIMENT.
Mus. W. W. Johnson.

Walsh, < >nt.
1 was CVRED of facial neuralgia by MIN- 

ARD’S LINIMENT.
J. H. Bailey

Parkdale, Ont.

iHUy^^TblO6

Well Pleased.
Chicago. 111., May, 1*!>3. 

r sisters sullc-red from nervous- 
I sleeplessness and could not ::ud 

any rest day or night. After taking Father 
Koenig's Nerve Tonic the sleep returned and 
the nerves were also quieted.

SISTERS OF ST. FRANCIS.

i

ness and si!

673 Centre Aw.

Good Results.
New Orleans, La., Sept., 1892. 

Convent, 56i Morris St.
We used Father Koenig's Nerve Tonic and 

obtained very good effects from it. One of 
the sisters, who had suflered a good deal from 
pains in the leg day and night, and was so 
weak that she could hardly walk, was per
fectly cured by the use of only one bottle 
of theTonic. SISTER M. AUGUSTINE.

Over the See.
»? UK** 18 FLOHKSCB M'CABTHV.

enable ni to present Hie Orace with a sum 
that will prove the Catholics of the city 
desire to in completing this much-needed 
institution. W. Lank, H. T. and O.

ARCHDIOCESE__ OF KIHO8T0H.
Ilrockville'** Popular Pastor Hemem- 

Iwred by hie Parish Boys on the eve 
of hie Patronal Feast.

Saturday, Nov. 3rd., being the eve of the 
Patronal Feast of Very Rev. Vicar General 
Gauthier, of Brockville, the boys of the 
Separate school took advantage of the occa
sion to testify to him their affection by pre
senting him with a beautiful upholstered 
vouch, accompaniol by an illuminated al- 
dress in the poetical form.

The Very Rev. Vicar warmly thanked the 
boys for their testimony of affection for him, 
and assured them that it did not require the 
magnificent gift to convince him of the 
sincerity of the sentiments contained in their 
address.

Following is the address :
AX OhK TO OUR BELOVBD VICAR.

OF MIS VATHONAL FEAST. XO
Tbls glorious eve recalls again 
A scene to Catholic hearts most 
A scene of far off southern glen.
And good 8t. Charles, so kind, sin 
A seme which Gratitude portrays 
In Memory's tablet, faithful, true,
And Imaged in our boyhood’s days 
In deeds of love, performed by you.

OBITUARY.

Mr. J. Cunningham, Wardsville, Ont.
On Wedneiday, 2lth Oct., at hie late reei- 

dence, Ward,ville, Ont., occurred the death 
of one of the oldest residents of the locality— 
Mr. James Cunningham, in his seventy. 
seventh year. On Friday morning the re
mains were followed by a very large number 
of relatives and friends and neighbors of the 
surrounding country to pay their last re
spects to their departed friend.

Solemn High Mass was celebrated by the 
!, *7lt(ier Cummins, pastor, assisted by 
Key- father MeKeon, of Stralhroy, Ont., 
ar|d rather Ouiulan of West Lome. Ont. 
The funeral sermon was preached 
by Rev. Father MeKeon, having been the 
former pastor of Wardsville and a personal 
triend ot the deceased. He spoke in elo lueut 
terms of the deceased's noble and eminent 
qualities. The Thamesville choir, under the 
direction of Miss Queeuie I'odlewski, sang the 
Requiem High Mass, and added much to 
the sad and impressive service.
“•■•Cunningham was born in the parish 

of M.Co umbkille,Donegal, Ireland, 8th May, 
1818. Coming to Canada 184.‘t, he took up his 
residence in Aid borough, where he remained 
until the last two years previous to his death, 
when he removed to Wardsville. He was 
always a devout and practical Catholic, a 
generous and consistent supporter of church 
ii P*6*01*- His faithfulness in life was 
blessed by being fortified with the la^t sacra
ments of the Church he loved so well. R. I.

Williams’ Medicine Company from either 
address.

Bad eyes ! why are ye steadfastly gazing 
Over the sea V

la It the flocking of tbe ocean shepherd graz
Like tbe lam be on the lea ? 

wn of tbe orient billows blazing, 
Alloreth ye ?

Had feet t why are ye constantly straying 
Down by tbe aea ?

There where tbe winds in the sandy harbor are
l‘l*yl"l'cMI(illke and free.

What Is the charm, whose potent enchantment 
obeying.

That charmeth ye't

MARKET REPORTS.
A. 0. H. London. Now «.-Wheat 18 to Me. Oats to 

Sti 4-Sc ana barley 3(1 to 4<>c. Beef fci to *6 per 
cwj- Lamb 5 to 5lc a pound by the carcass, 
and' to 7c a pound by the quarter. Dresfèd 
hogs #.'* to 86.5o per cwt. Fowls sold at 3 » to 5"c 
a pair. Ducks 50 to 76c a pair, and geese 45 to 
noe apiece. Turkeys 7 to «c a pound, and 75c to 

apiece. Gcod roll butter so to Tie a pound, 
and crocks at 18 to zoe. Fresh eggs ih to zov a 
dozen F- tatoes 65c a bag single, and 45 to 5<>c 
a bag the load Apples sold at 3 » to*; >c » bag. 
w Inter pears were plentiful, at *1 to Sl.<5 per 
bushel. Hay ranged from to 8K:»v per ton. 

Toronto. Nov. 8.-Market unsettled Wheat 
ot red, higher freights, sold at 4:*c. but 

•> c was generally asked for red and white, 
north and west freights ; spring wheat quoted 
*163 to Sic east ; file was freely bid for . o. 1 
hard Van. west, with sellers at fiFc. F lour- 
Lsrs of straight roller quoted at *2.60 to *2.75. 
loronto treights. Barley—No. 1 is quoted at lie 
east, and -«o. t at 4 » to 4lc. north and east 

7Câre of wh,£e quoted at tfUc west, and 
mixed at 2f*ic ; cars on track here quoted at 3oc. 
Feas-Sales of cars, north and west, at 51c.

Montreal, Nov. k.-Gmin quiet. No. 1 hard, 
Manitoba wheat, e tc : No. 2 hard Manitoba, file; 
peas, per w lbs. afloat. <>;i to fi7c; *Vo. 2 oats, 
per ;;4 lbs, 3i to 3Hc : barley, feed. 4*. to 47c ; 
barley, malting. 6u to 53 ; rye. 4i< to 50c ; buck
wheat, per 4* lbs. 4*1 to 4*;}c. Flour Heady; 
winter wheat. 83 26 to *34-; spring wheat, 
patents. 83.z5 to S3.10 ; Manitoba patents, best 
brands. 83.35 to Î83.40; straight roller, 82.80 to 

• extra. 8T.65 to *T.fi' ; supertine, 8z.4'> to 
^•60; Manitoba strong bakers, $3.Z" to 83.3'); 
Manitoba, best brands. 83.2-> to S3.3U. Bran 
815.5IJ to i*lti; shorts, S17 ; mouillle, 1f22. Oatmeal 
-btandard, bbls, S3.!. - to *3 if. ; granulated, 
bids. to 8-1 ; rolled oats. bbls. 84 to 84.no ; 
PP- harley. per bid, *3.75 ; split peas, per bbl. 
w. Hi to *3.fiu. Canadian short cut. heavy. *v* 
to *20 ; Canadian short cut light. *16.50 to «17.5'* ; 
hams city cured, per lb. it to lV.c ; lard. Cana 
dian, in pails, '.q to Me ; bacon, per lb. !* to 
lBc ; lard, compound, refined, per lb. 7 to *c. 
Cheese dull and butter as follows : Finest fall 
made creamery. 2<>\ to *>|c ; earlier makes, is to 
l-'c ; finest townships, Iha to li-c ; finest western, 
dairy, lu to 184. Eggs—Tbe market is steady at 
13 to 14c for limed and 15 to 17c for boiling. 
I urkeys sold at 8 totfc. geese at 5 to He, chickens 
at 0 to < e, and ducks at « to 'jc per lb.

Latest Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

Nov. 8.—Export Cattle—Two loads 
shipping cattle were bought at He, and one 
load or rough oxen and bulls sold at 2.c. a lo. 

Butchers’ Cattle. — Some of to day's sales 
li'S. sz.fi5per cwt.; 

a lb., 8 head.

Is It tbe da Toronto, Oct. 20, 1894.
To the Officers and Mem liera of Division No.

4, Ancient Order ot Hibernians:
Hire— I hereby humbly beg of you to accent 

my most heart lei t thanks and gratitude for 
the great kindness, brotherly love and sym
pathy shown by the officers and members of 
ÿour most worthy Division, towards my 
brothers, sister and myself, during the great 
bereavement and sorrow which God had 
willed should fall upon us. in shape of the sad 
loss of our dear brother Joseph, who during 
lite was a member of your order, until it 
pleased Him to call him from our midst in 
the prime of his manhood.

I assure you, gentlemen, that your noble 
action in stretching out a helping hand to us 
in our hour of need will not soon befirgutten, 
and we shall at all times be loud in praise 
of great benevolence of your grand order 
and shall always remember with a feeling of 
love and kindness and respect you showed 
towards us in our time of great grief.

Indeed I cannot frp.rr.'. in words the feel
ing of thankfulness towards you which is in 
the heart of Yours gratefully,

FraNOi.s Burke, 
(Also on behalf of his brothers and sister.)

Oh ! sweet is the dawn, 
colors It glows in !

Y et not to me : 
ity of God's blight 
is frozen,
Nought can I see !

Since she has departed-the dear one. the loved 
one, the chosen.

the

and bright are the

creation myTo the beau 
bosom : ON THE EVE 

V. 4, 18141.

sea !

Pleasant it was when the billows did struggle 
and wrestle

Pleasant to see !
Pleasant to climb tbe tall cliffs 

birds nestle 
When

Nougbi can I now

where the sea

near totbee: 
behold but the 8t. Charles, your Patron, loved the poor ; 

He taught them by the wayside then,
In distant Italy, as o’er moor 
And plain he wandered, seeking men 
W horn Heresy had turned adrift 
And false Ambition ltd astray.
He gently taught them how to lift 
I heir souls to Heaven, and to pray.

track of the

O’er the sea.
Long as a Lapland winter which no pleasant 

sunlight cheereth.
mt-r shall be : 
be gay, In the

The sum 
utu " 

etb.
Vainly

Mr. William J. McAveela, Penetan- 
GUI8HENE.

By the death of Mr. William J. McAveela, 
which sad event occurred ou Wednesday, 
-Hb u't-i the parish of Penetanguishene loses 

j of its most faithful and most respected 
members. The deceased, who was only 
twenty-seven years old, was claimed a victim 
by the fell destroyer, consumption. Though 
a ,reslaeVt .of tbis vicinity for a few years 
only, he had already gained the respect and 
affection of all by his upright life and 
ning manners. He leaves a father and mother 
^°'rl?ur^ t*16 1°8S °* an only child.

The funeral was one of the largest ever 
seen m Penetanguishene. Requiem Mass 
was celebrated by Rev. Father Laboureati, 
trie church being crowded. Not only were 
the relatives and immediate friends of the 
deceased present, but also representatives 
ot all classes and creeds in the community— 
all anxious to pay the last tribute of respect 
to one who, during his short life, had so com
pletely won the affection and esteem of all.

ROSEBERY SPEAKS.Vain ‘ii shall a rich robes
When deadly Plague Its fetid breath, 
Exhaled through Milan's crowded lanes. 
And thousands, face to face with Death, 
Lay moaning, writhing In their pains, 
Who nobiv answered Duty's call '/
Who fondly raised the drooping head ? 
Twas brave St. Charles, beloved 
The living, dying and the dead.

The Prime Minister, Lord Rosebery, made 
an attack on the House of Lords in a special 
in Bradford last Sunday evening.

The veto power exercised by the irrespon
sible chamber, he said, would prevent the 
present Parliament from continuing for 
anything like the full extent of its natural 
lite. The next election, in his opinion, would 
be fought on the question of the continued 
existence of the Hou^e of Lords. That House, 
as it existed at present, was a mockery and 
an invitation to revolution. He favored the 
principle of a second chamber, saying that 
the temptation of absolute power was too 
great for any single person or body.

The Government proposed to submit to 
Parliament a resolution, the exact terms of 
which lie could not state now, but affirming 
the principle that the Commons, in partner
ship with the Ixirds. was unmistakably the 
dominant partner. The Government threw 
down the gauntlet to the Lords, and it 
for the people lo back the Government up.

The release of the Paris funds is a matter 
of great importance to the Irish party, and 
may have an indirect effect to lessen the 
bitterness of the feuds in Irish politics. It 
will remove the heavy financial embarrass
ment under which the party is laboring, for 
the expenditure ot $00,000 to $70,000annually 
for the relief of evicted tenants is now pro
vided for two years to come. The amount of 
these funds now exceeds $200,000. The 
settlement was reached by Messrs. Har
rington and Kenny, representing the 
Parnellites, and Dillon and Davitt of the 
Irish Nationalists. The terms are that nearly 
$150,000 be placed at the unconditional dis
posal of Davitt and Dillon for the relief of 
evicted tenants. The remainder, about $00,- 
000, constitutes a fund for the payment of 
what are known as prior claims. It is not 
admitted that any such claims exist. That 
must be proved before the arbitration board, 
consisting of Messrs. Davitt, Dillon and Har
rington. The >nlv claims possible are for ex- 
penditure in behalf of the Irish cause by Mr. 
Parnell or by his directions prior to the split.

SALISBURY’S REPLY.
Lord Salisbury, vpeaking in Edinburgh 

last Tuesday evening, replied to Lord Rose
bery’s speech against the Hou*»e of Lords. 
He made his usual attack on Home Rule. 
He said it was ridiculous to suppose that the 
English and Scotch electorates would place 
their neck under the feet of men in the west 
and south of Ireland, who had sent Arch
bishop Walsh's battalions to Westminister. 
If the Lilmrals would only drop this ruinous 
IrLh policy the parties in the House of Lords 
will be found more evenly balanced than ever 
before.

tbe prow of thy vessel apNo joy can I feel 
peareth

Over the sea !
Sweeter than summer, which tenderly 

1? brtngeth
r lowers to the bee !

Sweeter then autumn, which bounteously, lov
ingly fllngeth

Fruits on tbe tree :
Shall he winter when hornew 

swift vessel wtngeth 
Over the

, mother by all—

And beautiful the schools he built 
o’er * unny Italy’s fruitful plains ; 
While convents reared their turrets gilt. 
And monasteries their Hashing vanes. 
For one sole purpose laboring thus—
To lead to Heaven his fellow men—
St. Charles is emblem unto us.
In God’s all-wise and gracious plan.

ard returning thy

C. M. B. A. And fondly in your sehcol-boys’eyes 
Dear Vicar, doth there oft appear,
An linage of St. Charles the Wise, 
Who laoors in your wonted sphere. 
We see him in your every act,
We hear him In your every tone ; 
Your life, your love, your soul in fact, 
Devoted to our good alone.

of fairResolution of Condolence.
Hall of Branch 175,

Kink ora, Kind Oct.. 1894.
At the regular meeting of St. Patrick’s 

Branch, 175, held this evening, it was moved 
by Henry Foley\ Chancellor, seconded by 
Edward Brown, Treasurer, and unanimously 
adopted :

That whereas it was the will of Almighty 
God to call to his eternal reward, on the 18tn 
mat, Mr. Patrick Crowley, dearly beloved 
son of our much esteemed Brother, Jeremiah 
Crowley, Trustee, be it 

Resolved that the members of this branch 
extend to Brother Crowley and his afflicted 
family our heartfelt sympathy in the great 
loss they have sustained. Words are poor 
and inadequate to express the sorrow and 
commiseration we feel and which we believe 
is felt by all his acquaintances. We trust 
that be whom they mourn has entered into a 
letter than this sorrowful world. This re 
flection should enable them to bear with 
Christian fortitude the heavy cross placed 
upon them, and we trust that thry may be 
consoled by the hope of a heavenly 
hereafter. Be it further 

Resolved that a copy of this resolution be 
forwarded to Brother Crowley and family 
and recorded on the minutes of this meeting, 
also a copy be sent to the Catholic Record 
for publication.

John Kelly. President.
Jam. Stock, Rec. Sec.

were : zu head, averaging :** 3 ]
2" head, averaging ;• 0 lbs. 
averaging 1,15* 1 lbs. 3 4" a c 

Stockers and Feeders. - Sales of choice 
Stockers were made at 3c a lb. and light feeders 
at 2ic down to L'Jc. Twenty-three head of 
feeders, averaging 1.<m, lbs., sold at We a lb. 
and 1" head of choice slockers, averaging 1 v; » 
lbs. at 3c a lb less *10. '

Sheep and Lxmbs — Export sheep 
fair demand at 3|e. a lb. and rams at 
Lambs advanced from 15 to 2f<c. per 
Butchers’ sheep *2.5" to 92 75 each.
'ru1°f'8r Long leans sold at si.3" to *4 35. 
- * to s*1 *54.25, sows at *4 and stags at

Calves—Sales cf choice veals were made to
day at *fi to *8.

Milch Cows and Springers—Prices 
at *30 to *50 for good to choice.

EAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo, Nov. 8. - Cattle. — Nothing 

d^ing. R
Ho<s — Yorkers, good to choice, corn fed. 

*1*0; mediums, -q.fia to >‘1.70 • good heavy, 
•to *4.00; roughs, common to choice, *3‘75 

to 84.25 ; stags. *3 25 to *3.50.
Sheep and Lambs—Sheep, choice to best ex* 

port wethers, >3 to *3.25; fair to good mixed 
sheep, *2.4" to *2.75 ; common to fair. ?2 to *2.25- 
culls, common to good. *1.6» to <1.75. Lambs, 
choice to fancy, quotable. *3.*55 to *3.90 ; fair to 
good lambs, *3 to *3.4"; Canada lambs, good to 
prime, 83 8u to dt.

small memento please accept, 
ken, then, of fondest love 

Though thoughtless oft. by Folly swept, 
Yet in our hearts there reigns, above 

it thoughts, a wish sin 
A hope, that God may bless yot 
That, like St. Charles, your Patron dear, 

in Heaven may deck your brow. 
—Your Affectiinate School B«*ys.

MARRIAGE.

McMaiion-Mackey.
Ottawa, Oct. 31. — There was a stir in 

Society circles here today when D’Arcy 
McMahon, son of Justice McMahon, of 
Toronto, was married to Jessie Mackey, 
daughter of Mr. Mackey, the millionaire 
lumberman of this city. The marriage took 
Pl.Ace in St. Patrick’s church. Archbishop 
»Valsh of Toronto, performing the ceremony, 
a*sisted by Rev. Father Whelan. The 
church was crowded. Justice McMahon was 
present, and Mr. Mackey gave the bride 
a wav. The presents to the bride were both 
costly and numerous.

Ottawa Journal, Nov. 1.
Archbishop Walsh, who by the by is Mr. 

Mac Mahon s godfather, returned hame to
day. He delighted the guests at the lunch
eon yesterdey by facetiously remarking, in 
returning thanks for the toast in his honor, 
that though marriage might indeed be all 
that was said of it, he was quite satisfied with 
his own state, but felt that he must defend 
his own position. (Great laughter.) If 
they would permit him he would refer to the 
fact that on the morrow (All Saints) he would 
celebrate the fortieth annniversary of his 
priesthood, and had not one regret that he had 
entered the ministry. It was a good apos- 
tolate, that of helping the poor, uplifting the 
fallen, and if he had the choice again lie 
would not choose otherwise. In his closing 
remarks he spoke in a feeling manner of the 
bride and groom, wishing them every bless
ing. I he remarks of all the gentlemen con
cerning the bridal couple were [replete with 
kicdly allusions.

All oth
were in

A crown

AT THE CONVENT OF NOTRE DAME.
I he day was also celebrated in a most ap

propriate manner at the Convent de Notre 
Dame. The walls of the beautiful edifice were 
most tastefully decorated with banners and 
mottoes, emblematic of the love and affection 
of the good Sisters and their pupils for their 
Very Rev. pastor, while a choice programme, 
ol vocal and instrumental music, dialogues, 
and recitations, was presented by the young 
ladies ot the convent in such a manner as to 
show the refinement of taste and elegance 
of execution which ever characterize the 
training and education imparted by the Rev. 
Sisters of this order to their pupils. At 2 
o clock p. m. the Vicar General, accompanied 
by Kev. Father Canon, U. C.,of St. Francie 
Xavier church, proceeded to the convent, 
where they were received by the Rev. 
Mother Superior and the Rev. Sisters 
ot the convent and conducted to 
the elegant and spacious drawing room, 
where were assembled about two hundred 
little girls, whose smiling faces portray 
the pleasure in store tor the distinguished 
guest of the day.

At the close of the programme a most pleas
ing event took place, in the shape of the 
presentation of an elegant and costly set of 
furs-consisting of a cap and gauntlets — 
accompanied by a beautiful and elaborate 
address to the Vicar-General, by two little 
girls, on behalf of the pupils.

The \ ery Rev. pastor, in replying, thanked 
the pupils warmly for this ex pression of their 
affection for himself, and for the testimony it 
afforded of their love and respect for those 
place i over them in auttnrity by Almighty 
God. He payed a glowing tribute to the 
devoted self sacrifice of the Kev. Sisters, ano 
pointed out the many blessings which flowed 
from a system of education in which the 
heart and the soul were not neglected, while 
the mind and the body received their due 
training.

Following is the programme rendered c*i 
the occasion :

PROGRAMME
Instrumental music........
Welcome song...............
Complimentary Dialogue
Instrumental music.......La Chasse Infernale
A \\ reath for Our Father’s Feast..................
French song....................................................
Address.....................................................  " " *
Instrumental music—“BlueBeils of Scotland”

THE CATHOLIC BAZAAR, SARNIA,
LIST OF I’ll IZE WINNERS 
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Do not shrink, mv son, from obeying the 
call ot grace, be faithful and persevere gen
erously in your holy resolutions. — St. B

When friendship is consecrated by religion 
it is, like charity, deathless.

Moved by Brother William Comerford. 
seconded by Chancellor Harrington, we. the 
members of Branch No. 3, C. M. B. A., assem 
bled at this our regular meeting desire to record 
the profound sorrow we feel for our esteemed 
First Vice-President. Brother Arthur Hawkins, 
whose home has been visited by the angel of 
Death, and who deeply mourns the lo-s of his 
daughter In the sprirgtirne of her life, when 
she was the especial joy of her father, his 
estimable wife and the members of the family

No expression of ours, however sincere, will 
tend to till the vaid in our bereaved brother’s 
happy circle, nor allevl Me the heart-pangs felt 
by him and his surviving family at the loss of 
one whom they loved dearly, who has passed 
from the troubles of tiffs eaithly sphere with 
the record of a life well «tient, and fortified by 
the rites and consolatloi s * four holy religion.

Yet we, the associate members of Brother 
Hawkins In Branch No. 5, cannot fail to ex
press our deep sorrow with him and his in the 
irreparable loss they have sustained, and. 
while bowing in bumble submission to the will 
of Divine Providence, extend our heartfelt 
sympathy to him and the bereaved family, 
earnestly praying that our Heavenly Father 
may assuage their grief and grant them the 
grace of Christian resignation to His irr 
cable decree.

Brantford, Oct. 22, iw»l.

ed

WeakWomen
and all mothers who are nursing 
babies derive great benefit from 
Scott’s Emulsion. This prepara
tion serves two purposes, 
gives vital strength to mothers 
and also enriches their milk and 
thus makes their babies thrive.

THE IRISH PRISONERS.
John Morley stated last Monday in regard 

to the Irish political prisoners that the cabi
net had decided that the law must take its 
course. He would not say that the Govern
ment would never release these prisoners, as 
the decision of the cabinet might be recon
sidered.

ItNEW BOOKS.

Benziger Bros., 3G and 38 Barclay St,
\crk City, are the publishers of “ Little . 1X, 
tonaï Lives of the Saints.” Compiled from

Butlers Lives” and other approved 
sources. This work contains reflections for 
every day of the year, and has the approba
tion of His Holiness Pope Leo XIII. it is 
put up in a neat and handy size, the illustra
tions being very good and the print clear 
and large.

Another work, published by the Benzigers, 
will doubtless prove both interesting and in
structive, especially, to the younger mem
bers of the family, viz., The Apostles 
Creed, containing a beautiful illustration of 
ea:*h article of the creed, the pictured article 
being explained on the opposite page.

Pic*
LIBERAL ELECTED.

John McLeod, Liberal, has been elected 
without opposition to represent Sutherland- 
shire in the House of Commons. Scot£s

EmulsionA HALLOWED ANNIVERSARY,

Special to the Catholic Record.
The twentieth anniversary ot the episcopal 

consecration of Archbish >p Duhamel of 
Ottawa was begun to be celebrated on the 
eve of the 28th ultimo, at Bourget College, 
Re gaud, P. (j., where His Grace was cordi
ally welcomed on the above mentioned occa
sion. At 7 p. m. the appearance of Bourget 
college was like that of an enchanted fairy
land. From eighty windows were pendant 
thrice the number of magic lanterns, wreath
ing the exterior of those classical halls in 
mellow light, while over the main 
were suspended similar iliuminati* 
most artistic

Mondamin WaltzThe Late Brother John H. Lcacy.
Cardinal, October 31.—On Sunday last, the 

residents of this village were called upon to 
perform a sad and melancholy duty in assist 
mg at the funeral services ot John H. Leacy, 
who was for many years merchant and post
master of the village. The deceased gentle 
man, who, until within a few days of his 
death, was apparently in robust and perfect 
health, was, ;on Monday, the 22nd instant, 
stricken down with an attack of raiemnonia. 
which for some days was not considered 
serious, but later the disease became 
alarming until Friday evening there passed 
away from our midst one of the best known 
and most, highly respected mon in this part 
of Ontario, in spite of all that the best medi
cal skill could do to save him. In the death 
of this worthy man, cut down in the prime 
of lite, being in his thirty- fourth year, his 
family lose a kind and affectionate son and 
brother, and his wife and children an alloc 
tionate husband and father, and the commun
ity at large mourn the lose cf a true friend 
who was at all times ready to extend a help 
ing hand to any person needing assistance. 
The respect and esteem in which deceased 
was held by all classes of the community was 
fully testified by the immense concourse of 
people who gathered to a*sLt at the funeral, 
which was the largest that ever took place 
here. The C. M. B. A., of which deceased was 
an active member, was represented by largo 
delegations iroin Brockville, Prescott, 
Ogdensburgt Morrishurg, Cornwall, and 
other places in the vicinity. — Montreal Ga
zette, Nov. 2.

is a constructive food that pro
motes the making of healthy 
tissue and bone. It is a wonder
ful remedy for Emaciation, General 
Debility, Throat and Lung Complaints, 
Coughs, Colds, Anaemia, Scrofula and 
Wasting Diseases of Children.
Sendfor Pamphlet on Scott's Emulsion. Free. 
Scott A Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. A $1,

RELIEF AT LAST.

The Experience of a Londesboro Young 
Lady—A Victim of Severe Pains, Dizzi
ness and Watery Blood—At Times Could 
Not go up a Step — How She Regained 
Health and Strength.

From the Clinton New Era.
Miss Kate Longman is a young lady of 

about twenty-two years of age. who lives 
with her mother in the pretty little village of 
Londeeboro, six miles from the town of 
Clinton. Both are well-Known and highly 
esteemed by their many friends. The Xetv 
hra having learned that Miss Longman had 
been a great sufferer and had recently been 
restored to health by the timely use of a well- 
knowu, popular remedy, dispatched a repre 
sentative to get the particulars of the case. 
In reply to the reporter’s inquiries Miss 
Longman said that, if her experience might 
be the means of helping some other sufferer 
she was quite willing that it should be 
made public. “ For a L”" chc
' 1 was very poorly, I wls weak,"and run 
down, and at times suffered pains in my back 
that were simply awful. My blood was in a 
watery condition, and I was subject to spells 
ot weakness to such an extent that 1 could 
not step up a door step to save my life, I 
doctored a great deal foi my sickness, but 
without avail. At last, after having fre- 
quently read in the .\ etc Era of cures effected 
by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, I 
determined to give them a trial. The result 
was that my health soon began to return and 
the pains and weakness left and 1 was again 
restored to strength.” At this moment Mrs. 
Longman entered, and being informed who 
the visitor was and what was his mission 
said : “ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the 
greatest medicine known. My daughter was 
so sick that I feared she would die, and she 
continually grew weaker until she began the 
use ot Pink Pills, and they have cured her 
as she has not had a recurrence of the trouble 
since. Miss Longman is now the picture of 
health, and de lares that Dr. William’s Pink 
Pills are entitled to the credit. The Xew 
Era knows of many others who have bene- 
titted by this remarkable remedy,

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a specific for 
all diseases arising from an impoverished 
condition of the blood or a .shattered condi
tion of the nervous forces, such as St. Vitus 
dance, locomotor ataxia, rheumatism, paraly
sis, sciatica, the after effects of la grippe, 
loss of appetite, headache, dizziness, chronic 
erysipelas, scrofula, etc. They build 
anew the blood and restore the glow of 
health to the pale and sallow cheeks. In the 
case of men they effect a ’radical cure in all 
cases arising from mental worry, overwork 
or excesses of any nature.

Dr. Williams’ Pills are manufactured by 
the Dr. Williams Medicine Company, Brock
ville, Out., and Schenectady, N. Y., and are 
sold only iu boxes bearing their trade mark 
and wrapper printed in red ink, at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50, and may be bad ‘ 
of all druggist», or direct by mail from Dr. *

entrance 
illuminations of the 

and gorgeous designs, which, 
rustling together on the balmy air of night, 
seemed to whi 
pedestal
outer court fronting the vestibule was lightei 
iu a manner similar to that of the entrance, 
while the railings that skirted the avenue bore 
on their various pillars llaining luminaries 
which emitted a strong glare over the 
space between the college and the street, 
and lighted the grounds far around. 
Professors and students awaited the 
arrival of His (irate, and scarcely 
were the preparations completed when 
riages containing His Grace and several 
distinguished clergymen, rolled swiftly up to 
the music of the “ Georgetown march,” played 
by the College Band. The Archbishop and 
party having entered, the grandeur of the 
outside spectacle was enhanced with flaming 
balls thrown up by interested persons.

On Sunday His Grace celebrated in the 
college chapel Pontifical High Mass, during 
which he raised to sacerdotal dignity Mr. 
J. 11. Lovac, professor at the college. Ho 
also officiated at Vespers and Benediction of 
the evening service ; and passed the time 
pleasantly iu the society of his clerical 
triemls. At 8.15 p. in. His Grace and clerical 
Patty, professors and students of the college, 
with a distinguished gathering of the laity 
were ushered into the Academic hall, which 
was decorated with grand display of art 
and skill. There a dramatic and musical 
entertainment, that occupied nearly three 

“ts given in honor of His Grace, in 
nd English. Addresses in both lan

guages were presented him, and at intervals

music were dis-
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o whisper a joyful welcome. The 
of the Blessed Virgin’s statue in the THE PINES INSULINE ACADEMY—Tick et ^ a2"" a ^a^er* Brantfoid, armchair

Helena O’Dwyer, Sarnia, pair vases— 
Ticket No. !)2<>4.

E- F- Haw, Port Huron, *10 eash-Tieket No.

O. Benneau, Lafontaine. Ont. *10 cash-Ticket 
No. 4512.
^H. Trudelle. Toronto, 8m cash-Ticket No. 

sfisi ,tarron' Sarnia* 81" cash-Ticket No

CHATHAM, ONT.
The Educational Course comprises everv 

branch suitable for young Ia*t -es7 J
superior dvanlages afforded for the cu'ti-

a» Ion ot MI NK . PAINTING. IHIAW- 
f*V“l O»o «’LRAMIC ARTS.M’hi ial cm use ïîSoîi'raigiï

MatricuiaMon, <dmmeictal Diploma', Sten-’ 
ogn.pby and Type-writing.

For particulars address,
THE LAI

ing!

Fred Shank, Sarnia, 81" cash — Ticket No.

*10 cash-Ticket No. 85- 
Miss Ella Blundy, barrel coal oil—Ticket No.

e Pointe, Mich.,

No K5(i5 - ............daumin, 810 cash-Ticket
^_Mrs. H. Me Fee. Sarnia, 810 cash -Ticket No.

Ticket N^1 rI'Mugnn’ Corunna’two Pictures- 
Nol544|Dr' Spttz’ Berlln' fancy table-Ticket 

chair—y Scanlan' Polnt Edward, rocking 
N^Bss Glara Leduc, Montreal, 820 cash-Ticket

^ J. Morrisey, Sarnia, >Y SUPERIOR.

TEACHERS WANTED.87fi3.
Rev. M. O'Donovan, Grossi 

caddy of tea-Ticket No. 53il. 
John Boynes, Mandaumin.

some 
that it 

on g time,” she said,
FOR SEPARATE SCHOOL NO. 2, GRAF- 
1 ton. Haitinnand County. Applications rt- 
ccived up to November 25th. State salary and 
experience. The lowest or anv tender not 
necessarily accepted. Apply to DknxisCal- 
nan, G rat tou. Ont. $3$

I ADI TEACHER FDR SCHOOL SECTION 
Ij 4, Gower Point(UFun), eouuty Renfrew, 
for January, ISiifl. to teach Enelish and French 
Applicants to state salary and certificate. An Kov- 1E. B. A.

A LECTURE ON IRELAND.
In celebration of the seventh anniversary 

of St. Joseph’s Juvenile Branch, No. 1, K. B.
A., a lecture, illustrated by lime light views, 
was given in Association hall last evening’ 
to an audience which should have been larger 
considering the excellence of the entertain
ment. The subject, of the lecture was Ire- guages were presented him, and at inti 
laud, and the lecturer was I). A. Carey, of, «luring the proceedings, choice selecth 
the Toronto Telegramx Grand I 'resident ' vocal and instrumental music were 
of the E. B. A. of Canada. VV. 1 coursed in masterly style. Two scenes were 
J. Beckett, operated the instrument, and enacted, respectively entitled “ Fais Ce Que 
the first picture thrown on the canvas dais.” and ” Barney the Baron,” both of 
was that of Mr. Carey, after which about one which were creditably performed by the 
hundred magnificent views of cities and «V1018- At the close of the exercises the Arch
spots of historic interest in the Emerald Isle bishop gave a lengthy and elegant reply in 
were exhibited, and appreciated by the audi- languages, convoying deep expressions 
ence. The description given by Mr. Csrey ot gratitude and sincere feeling and rehears- 
was vivid, and added greatly to the interest ing the friendly attachments that have existed 
of the views. Hamilton Herald. between him and the members of the institu-

GRAND CONCERT IN Massey HALL. tion since his residence in the neighboring
Blantyre l*ark is one of the loveliest spots Parish of St. Eugene as parish priest and 

iu the suburbs ot Toronto, and His Grace commending; the community on their rapid 
Archbishop Walsh, in looking out for a place progress. 1 he entertainment then closed 
suitable tor an Industrial School within easy amidst, the good wishes of the audience for 
distance of the city, was quick to perceive His Grace’s welfare. y, yJ%
the advantages of Blantyre. The wayward —----- —•—-----—
youth will find himself transferred from the Last week W. B. Happen left his brother’s
dingy by-ways of the eity to the lordly sur- residence, Hawthorn, near Paterson N J 

udings ot Blantyre Industry. Art and where he had been staying on a short visit 
nature will make it a pleasant and profitable since his arrival from Ireland, preparatory 
inmeîrather than a place of incarceration, to his final destination in the American Prov- 
A large and commodious building has been ince of the Carmelite Order.
erected at a great outlay, and to assist in ----------^_
meeting this expense the concert is run, and Lead such a life ai d seek auch pe: ce as 
«e trust the patronage ot our friends «ill to make thyself worthy o' peace everlartin^

No 474!»TOt Masuret' London. 820 cash—Ticket

—TRkentCN(fe76l>3CnneCk' Mt’ Clcmcn3' w ca3h 
Mrs. A. Diamond, Sarnia, gold ring—Ticket

No. !»01U.
Jas Lows, Sarnia, album-Ticket No. 11548.

anll"ue
Mrs. E. Toupin

3038.

THREE TEACHERS WANTED FOR 
t Pembroke Separate school for is»5 : first 

assistant, male or female, holdinc second class 
Normal Si-honl certificate ; second and third 
assistant, females, holding third class certiti• 
cates. None hut thorough dHciplinarians need 
i'ppiy. Applicants lo state salary and furnish 
Inspectors testimonials. a. J. Fohtifk 
Secretary, Pembroke. Ont. «37 4

hours, was 
French a

Montreal, 8H» cash picketNo.

Leammgton.'ont’. ^ ‘°J' * ^.«r.

WANTED. MALE OR FEMALE, TEaOH’- 
V er l'atholic: holding a second or third 

C aw8 qualification, for senior room
of S. S. No. 3. Dover South, county of Kent 
Must be capable and willing to teach and speak 
(conversationally) the French as well as the 
îv!!fri J,ih' APh nations, stating age. experience 
and salary, will be received until December 15.
pr5,;^r0nAldtB,5dtt'ffaPBhI.^„*rPP,l8C?,nt
Treas., Dover South, Ont. ssr..

di?h05&"k«eBeo‘“'mAmher*tburg' ,nver fru,t

<4ue0ngioveHo»sellr™îe' St" Vincent de Paul.
Tliott. Higgins, Emit 

Ticket No. JMtitt.
eltKSK'S"' P°lnt Kdw“rd’ «">•

Miss Kate Cronin, Sarnia, 85 cash - 
No. !»4U4.

G. M. Brohman, Brantford,
No. 322.
XrMrj,'.Dewe11' Point Edward, 85 cash - Ticket
No. S'.*".I.

Miss Mart, Daoust, Montreal, caddy of tea-
1 teket No. 2487.

Father Bayard is to be 
success of toe 
ized-a goodly 
are taken into

ra, Ont., dinner set —

Ticket 
•85 cash — Ticket

gratulated on the 
bazaar. Over 8I.000 were real 
sum. truly, when the hard tit 

nto account.
lipilSfi
a;.i;ùW1i’hteb7,„°,\aïtorÆ%
prêt erred. Apply «ending rofSrenfee and

Religious life is a school in which we must 
learn two things : to govern one’s passions 
aud to imitate the virtuous example of others. 
—St. Amadeus.

He who is master of himself is master of 
the world.

Our philosophy is of little avail if we can
not make application of it for ourselves, as 
well as (of others.

1 hohjlngNsecnndo^\"hh-dUc]l9s ceriificSo of 1

smSSES-*'
838-8. *
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